
ROE IS HANGED
FOR HIS CRIMES

Calmly the Napa Murderer
Goes to Ignominious

Death.
"**"*

Declares on the Gallows That
the Doom He Faced Was

Merited.

History of the Criin<! for Which He
Suff?red ths Ex'reme

Penalty.

NAPA. Cal.. Jan. William M.Roe,
the murderer of Mrs. Greenwood near this
citysix years airo, lias paid the penalty for
his crime. To the end the assassin main-
tained that careless demeanor that has
puzzled even the prison officials, who are
accustomed to mingling with men of his
class. Itwas not a spirit of bravado that
upheld Roe as he ascended the steps of
the scaffold, it was utter disregard for the
coming of death. He went to his doom as
one who had no regrets for the past

—
no

lean for the future. On the* gallows he
ihanked the prison officials for having

treated him kindly said that he deserved
death, and then the trap that >3ent his soul
b'fore its Maker was sprung.

There were many visitors, most of them
Sheriffs from other counties, who had
come to witness the execution. A crowd
of curious people was at the jaillast even-
ing to see and talk with the condemned
prisoner. Hoe seemed the same as ever.
He joined pleasantly in the conversation.
Not until after 2 o'clock this morning did
be retire to his bed. About 4 o'clock he
awoke, and from that time untilmorning
he tossed restlessly about, sleeping but
little.

This morning be seemed as well as ever
nnd pnrtook of a hearty breakfast. About
10:30 o'clock C. J. Beerstecher, who had
defended Roe when the murderer was
tried befcre Ihe Superior Court, paid a
farewell visit to Hie prisoner. Roe was in
his usual good spirits. He shook hands
with his attorney ami again 'har.ked him
for the defense made at the trial. Roe
said:

"1am ready to die. Every one has to
die some time and my time has come. 1

might as well die now as any time and 1
wish they would hurry up."

Shaking hands again, Roe bade farewell
to his attorney.

The trap on the scaffold was again tried
at 10 o'clock. All the arrangements
proved satisfactory, and the Inclosure was
immediately cleared of all persons but the
officials and the carpenters. This was

Brownlee adjusted the straps' binding
Roe's limbs.
"Igot a paper Iwant to give to the

turnkey later on." said Roe.
Sheriff McKenzie took a paper cut of

Roe's inner pocket and handed it.to Wall
Kennedy.

During all of the proceedings Roe
puffed away on his cigar, bending his
head down as low as his knees to occa-
sionally remove the weed from his mouth
with his pinioned bands.

"Good-by now!
'

said Roe.
"The lord bless you!" said Captain

Kettle.
Captain Kettle offered a prayer. Then

Sheriff McKenzie placed the noose over
Roe's head and adjusted the knot. Under
Sheriff Brown lee placed the black cap over
the murderer's bead and the spectators
heard the muffled admonition from the
condemned man to the Sheriff to "draw it
tight."

The Sheriff gave the signal, by raising
his band. The trap was sprung at

*
11:31

o'clock, the body shot down and Roe's
earthly career was at an end. He neither
kicked nor struggled. Dr. Hennessey was
incharge of the body after that time. He
was surrounded by other physicians. The
body hung motionless except as it lightly
swayed to and fro. Just nineteen minutes
alter the drop Dr. Hennessey pronounced
lifeextinct. The corpse was not immedi-
ately cut down, however, twophotographs
ofit with the officers and physicians be-
ing firs' taken. A few minutes later
Sheriff McKenzie severed the rope with
the knife taken from Roe when he was
arrested. The lifeless clay was taken in
charge by Coroner Keyser. It will be
shipped to San Francisco and will there
"in the interest ot science,' as directed by
Roe in bis lifetime, be given over for
special examination of the brain and other
organs.

Captain John Q. Greenwood, husband
of Roe's victim, quietly witnessed the exe-
cution from a point near the gallows.

Koe was a remarkable criminal. He
made a confession to Sheriff McKenzie,
which that officer willnot give in its en-
tirety for publication, because of the im-
plication olother criminals yet at large.
Roe confessed to having participated in
no less than twenty-six murders, besides
other offenses of lesser magnitude. The
crime which lie to-day expiated on tbe
scaffold is remembered not only, by the

done to prevent any one from aisturbing
or disarranging anything about the scaf-
fold.

The Courthouse corridors were crowded
all the morning by those who were wait-
ing until the doors to the jail inclosure
would be opened. At 10:30 o'clock the
lower hallway was densely packed with
men, and when the doors were opened a
half hour later the crowd surged into the
inclosure. The death warrant was read to
the condemned man by Under Sheriff
Brownlee in the presence of Sheriff Mc-
Kenzie, Captain Kettle of the Salvation
Army, Dr. Hennessey, Wall, Ken-
nedy and Sheriffs of other counties of tbe
State. Roe thanked Under Sheriff Brown-
lee, saying:

"Thank you; youhavedoneyourduty."
He remained sitting in his chair and

manifested no feeling whatever. He was
quiet during the reading and was the
most unconcerned person present. He
felt sorry for the olficers for the duty they
would have to perform, but for himself
be had no pityand asked none.

The inclosure was well filled, there being
nearly 400 spectators. When the doors
were closed at 11:16 o'clock the visiting
Sheriffs were escorted to the scaffold by
Sheriff McKenzie. They took their places
in the rear of and around the trap. At
11:25 the spectators were requested to pre-
serve silence and to remove their hats.
Aminute later Sheriff McKenzie, followed
by Roe, at whoso side walked Under
Sheriff Robert A. Rrownlee. with Wall
Kennedy and Captain Kettle of the Salva-
tion Army bringing up the rear, walked
down the covered entrance. Roe's hands
were bound, but he smoked a cigar and
smiled at the crowd. There was no step
more firm than his as ho mounted the
gallows platform. He was directed to
stand upon the trap, and as he was being
placed in position be looked at the spec-
tators and remarked, nervously though
smilinely :

"Kind of monotonous," following it
witha "Hello!" to a familiar face in the
crowd.

Sheriff McKenzie asked, "Is there any
statement you wish to make?"

"Haven't much to say," replied Roe;
"only wish to give my thanks for the way
Ihave been treated ; treated me well, and
this man here (indicating Wall Kennedy),
this man has helped me out considerably.
Ihave no creed or kin or anything like
that, so 1think that is all Iwant to say."

Sheriff McKenzie and Under Sheriff

residents ofNapa County but of the whole
State.

About dark onMonday evening. Febru-
ary '.), 1891, probably between 5 and 6
o'clock, Captain Greenwood was coming
toward his house from the barn, situated
about seventy-five yards in the rear of the
dwelling. He was surprised to meet two
well-dressed strangers advancing toward
him. He was still more surprised to see
both immediately raise pistols, which
they pointed at him and commanded him
to throw up his band**. Seeing that he
was in the power of the strangers the cap-
tain did as he was ordered. The next
command was to give up his money, to
which he replied that he had none.

Captain Greenwood was by his captcrs
escorted into the kitchen. There he was
tied hand and foot with vineyard twine or
strands of bale rope, and his hands and
feet were triced up together, leaving him
in an entirely helpless condition and
cramping his limbs so badly that they
gave him severe pain after being in the
position a short time.

From a small, square bottle be was then
forced to take several swallows of what
proved to be some sense-destroying drug.
Mr. Greenwood soon found that he was
becoming unconscious. White he was
being bound in the kitchen his wife, who
bad been toa neighbor's after a newspaper,
drove up and Itaving her horse standing
walked up and opened the kitchen door.

Just as she did so one of the men stepped
out and attempted to seize her. Mrs.
Greenwood stepped backward and fell
from the porch into the flower-garden be-
low, a distance of about four feet. So impet-
uous was his onslaught upon her that her
pursuer could notstop himself and he also
fell, alighting on the woman. He arose
and dragged her up on to the porch and
into the kitchen, where, with his com-
panion's assistance, her hands and feet
were tied similarly to her husband's and
a draught of the drug was forced down
her throat.

Captain Greenwood had sufficiently re-
covered from the opiate by this time to in-
quire ifhis .wife was hurt.

"Yes," she replied, "Iam hurt badly."
More of this drug was administered to

both and the woman was carried into the
room adjoining. Then Captain Green-
wood lost consciousness from the effects
of the drngs administered to him and
kne.v no more lor the time.

Captain Greenwood regained conscious-
ness about 11o'clock, and with a mighty
effort broke the cords which bound
his feet. Then he crawled to the
door, braced himself and managed to
get to his feet, though his hands were
bound behind his back. His first thought
was for his wife, and he entered the bed-
room to findher lying dead upon the bed.
He went into the hall adjoining and was
again confronted by the two fiends in hu-
man shape. They knocked him down,
and while he was lying on the floor shot
him twice in the side of the head, one ol
them cursing him as he shot.
"Though not at the time entirely uncon-

scious the captain feigned d ath so suc-
cessfully that they left him, though
taking the precaution to bind and gag
him. The men left the house, took Mrs.
Greenwood's horse and buggy, the animal
having remained standing where she had
left it,and made good their escape.

Captain Greenwood lay bound and
gagged until 7 o'clock in the morning,
when be again succeeded in petting his
feet free, and walked for a distance of
about 100 yards to the gate fronting on
the highway. A neighbor. Hugh Kelly,
came along and saw him. Kellyremoved
the gag and heard the story of the horri-
ble crime. He at once alarmed the neigh-
borhood and sent, word to Sher .ft' Mc-
Kenzie.

The gag was a piece of a small broom-
handle, wrapped in cloth torn from ono
of Mrs. Greenwood's white skirts, and
tied with a piece of window cord similar
to that used in binding Mrs. Greenwood's
bands. Captain' Green was shot
twice in the left side of the head, as has
been stated. One bullet passed downward
into the mouth, and was, with a tooth
which ithad loosened, spit out on the hall
floor. The other ball ranged upward,
and was removed from the side cf the
head, where ithad imbedded itself in the
skull. It was of a smaller size, showing
that each man lired a snot and that their
revolvers were of a different size.

Several years passed away beforo either
murderer was caught. Then Schmidt,
while intoxicated, told a Denver saloon-
keeper of his part in the crime. His ar-
rest and conviction followed.

Liquor was also the undoing of Roe.
He confided in Los Angeles to a man
who sold him liquor, He was arrested
several months ago and promptly tried
and convicted. His execution to-day was
the last act in the tragedy, or series of
tragedies.

Roe was not in theory or practice a
Christian. He expressed a belief in the
doctrine of reincarnation and refused to
receive visits Irom priest or minister,
though frequently requested to do so. Roe
professed a regard for tho feelings of his
relatives, and itwas, he said, in deference
to them that he consented to receive
members of the Salvation Army. The
words of cheer they gave him were not
heeded by the condemned man, as he said
he felt secure and satisfied in his belief,
but he listened to what the Salvationists
had to say respectfully.

Roe's regard for his mother was rather
remarkable. Reference to her was the
only thing that moved him during the
trial, and to the last he seemed to main-
tain this regard. When being tried a let-
ter was received from his mother, in which
she said she did not believe her boy was
the" murderer liehad confessed himself to
be. She thought he was either crazy or
pretended to be. Roe was offered the let-
ter, but said he would not read it, as it
would maka him feci badly.

There does riot seem to ha7e been any-
thing in: the parentage of Roe which
would reconcile the theory of hereditary
depravity in the murderer. The mother,
for whom be entertained a regajd, was the
wifo of a man named Basil Roe. She
married in Ohio. Roe deserted his wife
and came West. He is thought to have
been killed inNevada. Mrs. Roe went to
live with her foster parents named Blum,
and the condemned murderer accompan-
ied her. He disagreed with Mrs. ilium
and left home. This was the beginning
of a life of wandering which ended to-day
on the trap. Roe had a grandmother of
easy virtue, and to her is attributed his
traits.
IRoe was very glib of tongue and de-
lighted in telling of crimes he bad com-
mitted. Had his record been what he
painted it, he would have been a leader

among murderers; but investigation
showed that while he had led a lifeof
crime and spilled much blood, he, inmany
cases, lied abo\t his escapades. Phy-
sicians spent considerable time in locating
his abnormal points as indicative of so-
called degeneracy, but Roe had all the
characteristics of a manufactured degen-
erate. Dime novel reading started him
on an imaginative career of crime, and
vice, principally the opium habit, aided
him in realizing the aspirations to be a
criminal. He displayed the instincts of
the opium fiend rather than of the "de-
generate" in his statements to the last.
Roe was prone to confess to his misdeed*).

He said he had had a number of esca-
pades at the home of his youth, which
were, on investigation, found to be pure,
labrications. He later said he had killed
a number of Indians and white men in
Idaho, and had been sent to the peniten-
tiary for shooting a bartender.' He served
a term for shooting the bartender, but the
other statements could not be verified.
It,is certain that Roe committed at

least one murder other than that of Mrs.
Greenwood. His victim was a peddler he
met on the road near Barstow. He mur-
dered him and left his body to the coyotes.
He robbed the body of jewelry and other
possessions of tbe peddler and made his
escape. Though one of the feet of the
murdered peddler was found by some
prospectors a few weeks after the murder,
nothing was known of the murder until
Roe made his confession. A search then
disclosed the skeleton.

Roe was 44 years of age, but despite the
wear and tear of a rough life he did not

look to be more than 35. He was born in
Ohio and came to this State in 1873. He
spent much of. his time since then in this
State. ;

'

George S. McKenzie, Sheriff of
Napa County.

WilliamM.Roe, Hanged at Napa
for the Murder of Mrs. Green-
wood.

Murderer Roe, Smoking a Cigar, Calmly Ascended the Stairs to the Gallows in Napa Prison. Of Those Within

the Inclosure He Was the Most Unconcerned.

SAN JOSE'S VISITORS.

Executive Committee of the State Con-
vention of Supervisors in

Session.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 15.—The execu-
tive committee ofthe State Convention of
Supervisors, which was held in San Jose
on May 12, 1896, met here to-day. There
were present S. F. Ayer of Santa Clara,
Orin S. Henderson of San Joaquin and
E. J. D. Enright of Santa Cruz.

The various resolutions that were pre-
sented at the convention held in San Jose
were taken up and considered and copies
were ordered sent to the members of tbe
executive committ who were not pres-
ent. Copies of the resolutions were also
ordered sent to the chairmen of the Sen-
ate and Assembly committees on roads
and hignways.

The committee adjourned to meet at the
room of the bureau of highways in the
Capitol building at Sacramento on Mon-
day, February 8, at 3p. M. All Super-
visors in the State who are interested in
county government and good roads and
highways are invited to be present.

THIiOWX FUOM HIS WAGOX.

Aged Man Receives Injuries That May
Prove Fatal.

SAN JOSE. Cal., Jan. Thomas
Elake, an old man who resides on Park
avenue in this city, met with a serious ac-
cident about 10 o'clock this morning on
the Monterey road, near the Franklin
schoolhouse. Blake and two young men
were driving along ina spring wagon,' one
of the men sitting in the rear and leading
a horse.

The horse Blake was driving shied at a
load of nay, upsetting the rig. Blake fell
under the wa.on and was trampled upon
by the horse, receiving severe internal in-
juries. He remained unconscious for
some time and the two young men who
were withhim were so certain he was dead
that they notified Coroner Secord, but be-
fore that official arrived the man had re-
covered consciousness and had been- re-
moved to his home. Owing.to Blake's ad-
vanced nge the injuries may prove fatal.

Citizens Will Celebrate.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 16.—A mass-

meeting of citizens of this city and
vicinity will be h.ld at Hale's Hall to-
morrow evening to celebrate the defeat of
the fundingbill and the opening of a new
era of prosperity in industrial and trade
affairs of the State. The call for the meet-
ing has been signed by all the prominent
men of the city, and the meeting. willbe a
large and enthusiastic one. Mayor Kcch
will preside. Judge Lawrence Archer,
J. C. Black. V. A. Scheller, Nicholas Bow-
den, E. E. Cothran, Jackson Hatch, W. B.
Hardy and others willspeak.

Alleges Extreme Cruelty.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 15.— Flora A.Lacy
to-day commenced a suit for divorce from
L.D. Lacy on the ground of extreme cru-
elty. Lacy, is a butcher in this city, and
both are well known. They were married
in 1880, and the plaintiffalleges that since
that time her husband has frequently

treated her ina cruel manner. Mrs. Lacy
says that a short time ago her husband
took her tc Salinas and left her there pen-
niless, telling her that he was then and
there going to leave her.

Sues Her Father for Support.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 15.— Suit has been
begun in the Superior Court by Ada Violet
Briggs, through her guardian ad litem,

William Vinter, against John C. Briggs,
father of Ada, for .$75 a month for her sup-
port and education. Briggs and his wife
nre livingapart and it is claimed Mrs.
Briggs is poor and unable to properly sup-
port and educate the child. Briggs, it is
said, has valuable property in Tulare
County.

Veterans Will Dane.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 15.—John A. Dix
and Phil Sheridan posts, G. A.R., assisted
by their respective Women's Relief Corps
and the Ladies of the G. A. R.. willgive a
ball"on Thursday evening, March 4, in
celebration ot the inauguration of Presi-
dent William McKinley. A meeting of
prominent citizens has been called for
next Thursday evening toassist inmaking
the ball the event of the season.

INUKIAH JURORS' HANDS.

Twelve Men Deliberating Upon the Fate
of Rancher Mudgett's

Slayer.

UKIAH, Cal., Jan. 15.—The fate of
John Dodge, the self-confessed slayer of
Rancher Mudgett of Usal, now rests with
a jury. At a late hour to-night twelve
men were still deliberating, with little
likelihood of their reaching a verdict be-
fore being locked up for the night.

The entire day was consumed by the
argument of Senator Johnson on behalf
of the defendant and by District Attorney

Sturtevant on behalf of the .people. Late
this afternoon Judce Mannon delivered
his charge to the jury, and at 6 o'clock
the case was stiomitted. During the argu-
ment of the Distr.ct Attorney, while the
latter was scoring Dodge for his cold-
bloodedness in shooting Mudgett and
afterward robbing him and burning the
body, the defendant for the first time
during the trial relaxed his customary
stoical expression and the tears came to
his eyes. His mother, a rather intelli-
gent-appearing old Indian woman, sat be-
side him and to all appearances did not
realize what was transpiring. His lather,
who is one of the pioneers of the county
and was formerly a wealthy man, sat out-
side the court railing And appeared to be
the most interested of all.

San Dienana Will Xot Ratify.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Jan. Efforts
have been made to get up a mass-meeting
to ratify the defeat of the funding bill,
but they met with failure. The business
people generally opposed such demon-
stration because it could accomplish no
good purpose, in their estimation.
Another reason for indifference is that
negotiations are pending to induce the
Southern Pacific to build to this place,
and such opposition at this time would
have anything but a beneficial effect.
There are many who favor the defeat of
the billbut do not care to make public
demonstration of their feeling.

Stanford Class Xominations.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Jan.

15.—Officers were nominated to-day for
the senior and freshman classes. The
former named T. M. Williams, Stanford's
center rush on the football teams and
Charles Pope, a popular member of the
engineering department. The freshmen
nominated J. P. Rusk, a young man w>bo
came to the front during the last football
season and more particularly during the
freshman inter-coliegiate game, and also
H.R. White. Interest centers principally
in the office of president. The elections
donot take place untilnext week.

K*BKP*I alwnys In the house— it's the best life
and he-lib Insurance, specially forchildren and
old people, who are liable to catch their death
from

"Colds "—Dr.Jayne's Expectorant. -
Aiddigestion withJayne's rainless Sanative Bills.

XerndnQElection County Contest.
'\u25a0'. NEVADA CITY, Cal., Jan. 15.—The
case of Ridge vs. Nilon still occupies the
attention of the Superior Court. Itis a
contest for the office of Superior Judge,
for which Nilon (Republican) defeated
Ridge (Populist) by eleven votes. Recount
gave Nilon lour more and Ridge four less.
The legal questions raised will be argued
to-morrow.

Anchored at Santa Barbara.
SANTA BARBARA,Cal., Jan. 15.—The

monitor Monadnock arrived at 10 o'ctock
tnis morning and anchored. The Monad-
nock will remain till early in February.

NIELSEN FREED
BY JUDGE BUDD

Stockton Jury Directed to

Acquit for Lack of
Evidence. v

Former Employers Fail to Prove
That the Bookkeeper Was

an Embezzler.

.
Had Accused Him of Stealing Thou-

sands of Dollars From the
F.rm.

STOCKTON, Cal., Jan. 15.—Edward C.
C. Nielsen, who was charged with embez-
zling thousands of dollars from the plan-
ing-mill firmof Thomas &Buell of this
city, was acquitted to-day by a jury, by
direction of Judge Budd, before whom the
case was tried. Nielsen was for years head
bookkeeper and cashier of the concern.
When it was tnought by the firm tnat he

bad been taking money systematically
from the cash of the* house he was dis-
charged, but it was not untilafter he had
been away for some time that a warrant
was sworn out for his arrest. He had dis-
appeared, and many believed the popular
accountant bad committed suicide.

Sheriff Cunningham located him in San
Luis Obispo County, where he was passing
fora laborer. When it came to the trial
of Nielsen, Thomas &Buell could not pro-
duce sufficient evidence to show that their
former trusted bookkeeper bad ever taken
money, as the members of the firm and
others had had access to tbe cash drawer.
Judge Budd ruled every bit of the testi-
mony for the prosecution out, and directed
the jury toacquit Nielsen.

The case has aroused great interest here,
on account of the prominence of Nielsen
and the large amount alleged to have
been taken during a number of years.

CIAIMS THE KASSOI. ESTATE.

Alameda Man Declares He Was the
Dead Rancher's ton.

STOCKTON. Cal., Jaa. 15.— A petition
for a stay in tbe distribution of the estate
of George M. Kasson, deceased, filed by
Attorneys Denson and De, Haven to-day,
promises to create a sensation in this
county. Several months ago, Kasson,
one of the wealthiest ranchers of San Joa-
quin County, died leaving an estate valued
at $250,000. At the time of toe filingof
the willfor probate there war*a great con-
troversy among attorneys as to who would
represent the absent heirs, of whom there
are a number in the Eastern and Middle
States.

The estate was about to be distributed
when George H. LlndyofAlameda, to-day
throiißh his attorneys, petitioned the Su-
perior Court to cite all the claimants to

show cause why itshould not allbe turned
over to him.

The petition is very brief, but it alleges
that Lmdy is the only and the legitimate
son of the wealthy San Joaquin rancher.
Kasson was always neld in high esteem
in this county and no one, not even his
intimates, ever heard of his having a son
by a former marriage or otherwise. For
this reason the petition causes much com-
ment here. The claims of L'.ndy will be
bitterly opposed by the heirs named in
the will.

GUESTS OF MENLO PARK.

Visiting Native Sons Entertained at a

Banquet by Ihe Local
Parlor,

REDWOOD CITY. Cal., Jan. 15.— A
special meeting of tne Native Sons of the
Golden West was held at this place last
night inhonor of Grand Lecturer Conley,
who is on a tour of inspection of the par-
lors throughout the State.

After a rousing meeting here the parlor
adjourned in a body and drove down to
Menlo Park to attend installation exer-
cises. There a hearty reception was ac-
corded the visitors and a few friends of
the parlor who were invited to be present.
They were loaded with all manner of
edibles, drinkables and smokibles, so that
those who came hungry went away sated
and those who came thirsty had their
thirst quenched.

Past President Hall of Menlo Parlor
acted as toastmaster. Among those who
responded to toasts were Grand Lecturer
Conley, Grand Secretary Lunstedt, Past
Grand President Decker, District Deputy
Grand President Kincaid and others.

SAX MATEO OIL FIELDS.

Wells to Be Sunk Xenr Halfmoon Ray
and San Gregorio.

REDWOOD CITY, Cal., Jan. 15,—
Pacific Coast Oil Company, of which
Charles N. Felton is president, has leased
the Schubert ranch near Halfmoon Bay
and the Bell ranch at San Gregorio for ten
years. The lands are rich In oii and the
object inleasing them is to sink oil wells.
Tho operations are to be carried on on a
quite extensive scale, it being reported
that not less than $100,000 is to be spent
in the enterprise. That the plan is a

feasible one is evidenced by the fact that
walls sunk in the same neighborhood are
now yielding a good supply of oil, being
pumped out abtout twice a week*. Tr;
company has already contracted with the
owner of one of the sawmills in the neigh-
borhood of San Gregorio for a large quan-
tity of heavy timbers, j

Storm Off the Lower Coast.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 15.
—

The
steamer Mexico arrived this morning

twelve hours late from San Francisco ami
intermediate ports. Captain Jepsen says
-.ue worst storm he ever experienced off
the San Diego coast was encountered by
the Mexico. The Santa Cruz arrived at

noon with a big cargo consigned to the
Government fortification contractors ou
Ballast Point.
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ENGLAND VS., AMERICA.
The Extent of the Coffee Habit.

When one notices the difference in the
average people of England and America
regarding their diet and digestive abilities
some natural inquiries come up. What
does the Englishman eat tbat gives him
such good digestion, and what is the rea-
son for so much dyspepsia among
Americans?

Rudyard Kiplingmakes out a "pie belt"
through New England and says its path-
way is strewn with dyspeptics. The
American's love for lard-loaded pastry is
probably the cause of some trouble, but
the apparently harmless coffee is without
doubt the fatherof more stomach troubles
inAmerica than any other item of food or
drink. Great Britain consumes about
30,000,000 pounds of coffee annually, while
America disposes of something like 330,-
-000,000, nearly or quite eleven times as
much.

Analytical chemistry discovers the same
poisonous alkaloids in coffee as are found
in strychnine, morphine, tobacco and
whisky.

These slight poisons taken daily accum-
ulate until the effect on the nerves and
stomach is pitiable with some people (who
are peculiarly susceptible to poisons), the
doses are continued irom day to day with-
out knowledge of what is so surely destroy-
ing the power of nerves and stomach.
Itis a trial to give up coffee, but a new

beverage has made its appearance on the
market, which is so like Java coffee in its
deep seal brown color and assuming the
rich golden brown of thick Mocha when
cream is added, that lovers of coffee who
are denied its use, because of the effects,
can adopt this new food drink freely.
The change in taste is so slight that many
do not discover that any change has been
made. The new product is called Postum,
and it is asserted by the manufacturers,
the Postum cereal Company Limited,
Battle Creek, Mich., that it consists
wholly and solely of wheat and other
cereals, carefully cooked and roasted in
different ways. When tbe parts are
mixed or blended a perfect breakfast bev-
erage, it true health coffee results, which
contains the nourishing and healthful
properties of the grains intended by

nature for man's subsistence.
Itis worthy the trial of any one who has

trouble with coffee, or whodesire** to recu-
late their habits withdue regard to health
and longevity.

There is but one genuine original Pos-
tum Cereal coffee with a multitude of imi-
tations offered as "just as cood."

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»!
:Dr..Martin's !

\u2666 \u2666

I Pain Curer I
\u2666 \u2666

\u2666 Is Hot Stuff, \u2666

\u2666 • - . .>-*'

-
'*\u25a0\u25a0; %\u2666 But Will Not Blister or Barn. J

\u2666
*

For internal use, diluted with water, it <»
*> isan agreeable medicine to take ....__
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 25c, 50c and SI Per Bottle. £
% Alldruggists sellit %

<KH>O-CK><><KK><>o-0-

ANEXCELLENT
"W 7I"C A T Properly prepared and
IV/|M *_k I promptly served, can

\u25a0*__-__* .Li—/ always b^ obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly the T~\ AT A •'I!"
Most Popular rALAChDining Apart-

* il-l-*il.V-*lJ___l
ment in town, ntnim.^

"——a—
<KK><K><><>O-C><>-0-CH>

DR.MCOTLTY.
""PHIS WELLKXOWN ANDRKLrABLEOLDJ- Specialist cures rrlvate.Nervous.llloodfciid Skiu
Diseases ofMen only. ManlyPower restored. Over
20 years' experience Send forBook, free. Patientscured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. 9 to3
daily:6:3otoB.*ioev'-rs. Sundays, 10 to12. Consulta-
tion free aud sacredly confidential. Callor address

P. ROSCOE McNITI/TY,M.».,
2B«Kearny Street. Nan Frnnrlwu, Cai.

Baja California

Damiana Bitters
IS A POWERFUL APHIIODISIAC AND

specific tome for the sexual and urinary or-rana
of both sexes, and a great remedy for diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. A great Restorative,
Invigorator and Nervine. Sells on ItsownMerits; \u25a0

no long-winded testimonials necessary.
NABER, ALFS &KKCXE,Agents,

323 Market St., S. l*.-(Send for Circular)

1 iCtermanent CURE I
? of thomost obstinate cases of Gonorrhoea and s<Gleet, guaranteed ln from 3 to 6 days; noS
Cother treatment required, and without the nau->
C Ecatlng results ofdosing withCufcebB,Copalb*s< or Sandal-Wood. J. Kerr*&Co., Ourcessors to>
CBrou\. Pharn-iaci^jl^jjs^A^taH druggists. >

PChlehestei'.
En_ll.h Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-£****-v - Original»*\u25a0-• OnlyGrantee. A

I'lln%\ i*Ft_ •\u25a0*"»•'\u25a0 rellatls. l-dics... /f\_!_ZLS-__k Dru«f_* *> Chichettert Snqlith Diet-Jf%\J^iyPyWPCimoTK* Brmid inRed and OoidmeullloxVQr
T« _^jfvabo*i«. sailed withblue rtbbon. Take \y .•re* V^Wf-0 otber. Refute dangerous euhetiff V
1/

'
{IfI*"*andimitations. AtDran*Uti,«rMOd _«,

IX _jf ;?_!**»?\u25a0_? _fcr \u25a0jartiealua, tntiaicalala aad .
V
~

fa* _,K*Uef'"Ua," inletter, byretnrmm\. —if— Mall. IO.OOOT-.tiraonl.l.. Same roper.

iziaheZli —?}#***fca.tmltal Oa.,Uadl«on a^uara,KHflttf •\u25a0!_«_. _ruif i»*j_l_U--.P»

LfJ* IM-- 05m. 5 L______J-__!h
SUVVF Vnil"^re'T/ioat, Pimples, CwpflrH
Jwgnri"lf; lUU colored Spots, Aches, Old Sores.ws
fa 'sers in llouth, llair-l*'i_lln^fWrite < OOKfiSj
SBKr.MEDY CO., SOT Masonic Temples*!]fHJChica->'*->, 111., for proofs of cures. Cupt-ffl
!-?2ital, SSOO^OOO. Worst cases cured In 2.&U9
gMjto OS days. 100-page book. flfee. fej

STOPiUM
The pura essential extract from the native drug. Con-tains all the valuable medicinal properties of Opium
without ?ts noxious elements. No sickness cf stomach ino TomitaiK :nocostlvcnet-s ;noheadache. AllDruggists.
——

wm \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0maim nmini ii , ihm^J^ .
oosMOi?6iji,r__.w,. ;

Opposite U. R. Mint,: 100 and 102 Fifth St. HasFrancisco, <'al. —The m»3t . select family hotel lathe city. Board and room fl,*l25 and $1 50 Perday, according to room. Meals 25c. Booms 50aand 76c a day. Free coach to and from the noiet._ook for thu coao* bearinfi tha name of the __».
mououta- Had. WAS. tfAiifiV.Pwwiatafc

KEW TO-DAT.

feffDEIMRTLTiE!
SPECIAL SALE

"^w- rootTSerbs,
One of

' "

Our Customers. ETC

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
NOTE PRICES :

Sanaparllla Boot per pound 20c
Sage.

"'' '* 25c

teeuna Leaves
" "

20c
Dog-grass

" " 20c
Sassafras Bark

'— •• "
15c

Chamomile Flowers «\u25a0
***

23c
Juniper Berries...... «'.

" '
15c

Elder Flowers...
" '• 25c

Buchu Leaves...... . «' '• 25c
Marsh JJa110w..........

" "
3;>c

White Oak Bark " "
20c

Boneset
" "

25c
Catnip "

'\u25a0 25c
Horehpund ...... ;...; (.. •• "

gfic
Allothers at proportionately low prlres.
•JfS- We guarantee allour herbs the FRESHEST

money can buy.

NO-PERCENTAGE PHARMACY
9G3Marl_et Street,

South side, bet. Fifthand sixth.

NEW WESTERN HOTEL., :
KEARNY

- AND.WASHINGTON STS.— REJ.
modeled and renovated. KINO,WARD &ouEuropean plan.:Rooms 50e to 91 50 per .day, $J .

to $_ per week, $8 to S_t> per montu: treo oath.;
hot aud cold water every room; j fl_« fccatet .41 ever/ room; elevator run- -U-igacChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.


